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Grace Lutheran has been focused on outreach for years. The Missouri District’s 
Plus One process was a great fit for them to evaluate and consider an effective 
next step. Working with their coach, Pastor Paul Peckman, Grace discovered the 
intersection of their gifts and the needs of Robinson Elementary School. Robinson 
has 14 classrooms serving about 300 students in the third and fourth grades. 
“That was the direction that the Lord was leading us,” Lampe recalls, “we had 
teachers that taught at the school. Through the process Grace listened to teacher 
needs and developed relationships. We learned that there just weren’t enough 
resources to support the teachers.” 

 

How could a small congregation make a difference? Grace’s Plus One planning 
team became like a coach to the whole congregation. They started asking 
questions of the whole congregation. “What do we have to give?” “What could we 
do working together?” God provided answers in abundance!  Some members built 
relationships with local businesses and generated partner support. Others donated 
supplies and funds. They all prayed for the teachers and the children. They served 
meals to teachers on parent-teacher conference evenings. 

Down in Southwest Missouri is a small church that  

exemplifies a Gospel presence in their community.  

Grace Lutheran Church in Aurora is 85 members  

strong and served by Pastor Ken Lampe. Officially  

he may be retired, but this church is going full- 

speed ahead in the Kingdom of God. 

Aurora is a mid-sized town in changing times. “There  

are good people in this community, but so many  

are struggling,” Lampe shares. “We don’t have a  

major industry; a lot of people feel stuck; they have  

difficulty supporting their families.”  

Reading, Writing, and... Yoga Chairs 



 Today,  Grace  Lutheran  

is a trusted partner with Robison Elementary. The relationship continues to grow. 
Recently, the administration opened discussions with Grace on volunteer 
engagement with students. They hope to begin as early as next month. With an 
average worship attendance around 40, Grace Lutheran is multiplying their 
ministry by a factor of 8 (or more) with this one new step.  

Reflecting on the future, Lampe brings a Gideon like 
Spirit to his small volunteer army. “Grace will 
continue to look for ways to connect with the 
community. Our biggest challenge is engaging 
younger families. We’ve taken a step. The Lord will 
provide results. We’re there to serve the community 
– not just the congregation.” 

When asked what he would say to a congregation 
considering the Plus One process, Lampe counsels, 
“Find three or four people who have a heart for 
outreach and connect them with one of our District 
coaches. Give them the opportunity to find a need in 
their community that can make a difference.  Trust 
God to provide the results. You may end up in a 
different direction that you thought you would, but 
that’s okay.” To learn more about Plus One or 
connect with coach contact Bill Geis 
(bill.geis@mo.lcms.org) or online at 
http://mo.lcms.org/plus-one. 

Through a Plus One grant the church took  

their next step. They made a commitment to  

purchase a Scholastic Book for every child,  

to provide magnetic dry erase notebooks  

for every teacher, and yoga chairs for every  

classroom. Some of the first yoga chairs  

arrived in November and they are already  

helping teachers work with children who  

have behavioral and learning difficulties.  

The Plus One process built a relationship  

with teachers as one new step for the  

congregation.  


